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Abstract
Recent estimates and forecasts of the conventional fossil fuel resources and their
reserve/production ratio, nuclear power, and renewable energy potential, and energy uses are

surveyed. A brief discussion of the status, sustainability (economic, environmental and social
impact), and prospects of fossil, nuclear and renewable energy use, and of power generation is
presented. Beyond the general review, the paper focuses on some of the many important areas

that deserve more attention: (1) The recently emerging game-changing developments of
postponement of "peak oil" with increased use of shale gas and tighVshale oil, and transition
from coal and oil to gas, which is extending to transportation fuel, (2) The nuclear power future
following the Fukushima disaster in Japan, (3) The vital need for clean coal, (4) The continuing
devastating effects of the high fuel price fluctuations largely unrelated to supply and demand, (5)
Market entry of electric cars, (6) The US Clean Power Plan (if adopted), proposed through the
EPA on 2 June 2014.
Some ways to resolve the problem of the availability, cost, and sustainability ofenergy resoruces
alongside the rapidly rising demand are discussed. The author's view ofthe promising energy
R&D areas, their potential, foreseen improvements and their time scale, and last year's trends in
govemment energy funding are presented.
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